ORIENTATION—ONE DAY

FAITH STORY AND WITNESS (SIX HOURS) SCHOOL BASED

Accreditation to Work in a Catholic School
- Three one-day modules over four years
- Ongoing Renewal
  - 15 hours comprised of faith and/or knowledge over five years

Accreditation to Teach in a Catholic School
- Three approved tertiary units or equivalent (eg six Accreditation to Teach courses) within five years of appointment
- Ongoing Renewal
  - Thirty hours of knowledge and faith formation with a minimum of 15 hours knowledge over five years

Accreditation to Teach Religious Education
- 18 hours inservice
- Ongoing Renewal
- At the start of each contract period, Principal to negotiate with the Executive Director of Catholic Education an agreement as to their faith formation is one week spirituality/faith formations

Accreditation For Leadership
- Six approved tertiary units with at least two of the completed at fifth year level
- 18 hours inservice

Accreditation For Leadership of a Catholic School Community
- EPW—Evangelisation Planning Workshop

Contact: Grace Santos, Accreditation Officer
Phone: 6380 5330          Fax: 6380 5350          Email: santos.grace@ceo.wa.edu.au